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Feb. 21. 1997
SOUTH AFRICAN MINISTER VISITS UM TO DISCUSS HIS NATIVE LAND
MISSOULA ~
The Rev. Kay-Robert Volkwijn, a native of South Africa who is now an executive in the
U.S. Presbyterian Church, will discuss "South Africa: Past, Present, Future" at The University of
Montana Friday, Feb. 28.
The free, public event is scheduled at 8 p.m. in the Urey Lecture Hall; an African
drumming and dance presentation by les etudiants de FAfrique and Honor Africa will precede the
lecture. Volkwijn also will share his thoughts and experiences with UM classes, faculty and varied
organizations during his Missoula visit.
Volkwijn, who moved to the United States in 1974 and became a U.S. citizen in 1982,
offers a unique perspective that compares and contrasts social issues in South Africa and America,
UM Director of African-American Studies Edward Sanford said. Volkwijn’s visit is pan of UM’s
celebration of Black History Month.
"I think it's important for him to come here because he brings another voice, a more
international voice, to our concerns," Sanford said.
Volkwijn will participate in a panel discussion at 5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 27, in conjunction
with the Art Museum of Missoula’s exhibit of "Shackworks," Beverly Buckman’s depictions of
African-American housing in the South. The discussion, held at the museum, will feature speakers
from four nations reflecting on spiritual, education and welfare issues for occupants of
- more -
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"shackhouses." Sanford said. Also on the panel, Gail Bruce Sanford will discuss housing in
Trinidad, Fallou N’Gom will provide a Senegalese perspective and Edward Sanford will talk about
housing for Southern slaves and sharecroppers.
Volkwijn is an associate synod executive of the Presbyterian Synod o f Mid-America in
Overland Park. Kan. He was a pastor to various churches in South Africa from 1955 until he
moved to the United States. Before he took his current position in 1990, his U.S. experience
included pastorates at churches in Pennsylvania and North Carolina, a post as hunger action
enabler in Durham, N .C ., and a visiting fellowship at Duke University Divinity School. He holds
a doctor of ministry degree from Chicago’s McCormick Theological Seminar)' and a master’s
degree in religion from the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.
Volkwijn’s Missoula visit is co-sponsored by U M 's Diversity Advisory Council, AfricanAmerican Studies Program, African-American Student Association, Social Work Student
Association and Campus Crusades for Christ.

m
Note: Volkwijn is pronounced "folk vein."
C ontacts: Kay-Robert Volkwijn, (913) 962-9296; Edward Sanford, (406) 243-2845.
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